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HEDIS

By Sean Atha
River City Medical Group
More so than ever before, the private
and public entities that are paying for
health care services are demanding a
greater amount of value. They want
to know if what they are paying for is
actually improving health outcomes
or improving the overall health status
of the individuals receiving health
services.
The primary industry standard for measuring value is
through measuring the quality service indicators
identified through HEDIS (Healthcare Effectiveness
Data and Information Set). RCMG and PNCMS are
currently coordinating programs in your area to help
physicians better understand the importance of HEDIS
and the roll it can play in payments and increasing
patient quality.
According to NCQA (National Committee for Quality
Assurance) - The Value in Health Care, August 1, 2017
by Cindy Pena), “More than 90% of health plans use
HEDIS to measure their performance in care and
services for chronic disease management, screening,
prevention and wellness, overuse and appropriateness
and other areas. Plans also use HEDIS to help them
focus improvement efforts. And because HEDIS is used
so widely, consumers (and plans) can compare plan
performance across the board.”
In an attempt to improve the overall quality of the
health care delivery system as well as measure
documented improvements to that delivery system,
RCMG is working closely with Medi-Cal managed care
health plans to increase the HEDIS related encounter
data. The most important factor for all HEDIS
measurements is to have physicians complete and
document HEDIS identified services timely. Under the
current Medi-Cal managed care programs, physician
practices have many opportunities to increase quality
related payments. RCMG and PNCMS have adopted
HEDIS as a top priority focus for 2018. They also
troubleshoot data and coding issues which are
currently preventing providers from getting credit for
all they do. They further offer evaluation of workflows
and recommend best practice solutions to reach
HEDIS benchmarks and perform provider and clinic
staff training on specific HEDIS measures.
If you have questions of how RCMG can help you
practice improve its HEDIS performance, please
contact Valarie Toscano, RCMG HEDIS Manager at
vtoscano@rcmg.com

Welcome to the Next
Generation of CMA
The California Medical Association (CMA) is
proud to launch the next generation of our
brand and website – powerful recruitment and
engagement tools to keep CMA at the
forefront of an ever-changing health care
landscape.
The website functionality, design and content
strategy have been reimagined for easier,
more intuitive navigation and loaded with a
suite of digital tools that will help you get the
most from your membership. Highlights of the
new website include:
One Login: Simplified joint CMA/county
login process so you don’t have to keep
track of multiple usernames and passwords.
My CMA: Choose your preferences for
custom content and personalized alerts.
Mobile Responsive Design: Optimized for
mobile devices, so you can stay engaged
from your phone or tablet.
Search: Returns more relevant results,
making it easier for you to find what you
need.
Grassroots Action Center: The new hub for
all of CMA’s advocacy efforts.
Policymaking: Submit and comment on
resolutions through CMA’s year-round
policymaking process.
Discussion Forums: Easier and faster to
connect with physician colleagues.
Legislative Tracker: The Legislative Hot List
provides real-time updates on legislation
impacting the practice of medicine.
Newsroom: In addition to press releases and
breaking news, you can also join our Social
Media Ambassador program or become a
Media Surrogate.
Join CMA: Streamlined application process
that is fully integrated with our membership
database.
CMA's modernized brand and website sends a
bold message to future physicians that we
remain ready to embrace tomorrow’s
challenges and opportunities. Much has
changed since 1856, but our mission has
remained constant: to promote the science
and art of medicine, protect public health, and
better the medical profession.
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Calendar Of Events - 2018
YSCMS Board Meeting
Thursday, September 13, 2018

YSCMS Newsletter
Leading Health Organizations
Announce Filing of Statewide
Soda Tax Measure for 2020
By California Medical Association

Joy Of Medicine Summit
Saturday, September 22, 2018
PNCMS Annual Membership Dinner
Thursday, October 4, 2018
CMA House of Delegates
October 13-14 ,2018
YSCMS Annual Membership Dinner
Friday, November 2, 2018
YSCMS Board Meeting
Thursday, September 13, 2018

Are you interested in
joining the YSCMS
Board of Directors?
We need your voice.
Please contact
Tina Morteboy today Tina@pncms.org
or (530) 334-3490

Today, a ballot measure to protect public
health through a state soda tax was filed for the
2020 ballot by two of California’s leading
health care provider organizations – the
California Medical Association (CMA),
representing 43,000 California physicians, and
the California Dental Association (CDA),
representing 27,000 California dentists.
This announcement comes four days after the
multi-billion-dollar soda industry held the state
of California hostage with a dangerous ballot
threat that jeopardized the fiscal outlook of
local governments, forcing the state to
pre-empt local authority and pass an
unprecedented 12-year moratorium on any
local soda tax.
This 2020 ballot initiative would implement a
statewide tax on sugar-sweetened drinks,
providing at least $1.7 billion in revenue for
critical health programs and constitutionally
preserving the ability of California’s local
communities to make their own decisions
regarding future soda taxes.
Dustin Corcoran, CMA chief executive officer,
and Carrie Gordon, CDA chief strategy officer,
issued the following statement:
“In the face of growing public support for local
health taxes on sugar-sweetened beverages,
the billion-dollar global soda industry last week
put corporate profits ahead of public health
and forced an ultimatum upon the leadership
of California’s state government.
“Big Soda may have won a cynical short-term
victory but, for the sake of our children’s health,
we cannot and will not allow them to
undermine California’s long-term commitment
to health care and disease prevention.
“There is overwhelming evidence of the link
between obesity, diabetes, tooth decay, and
heart disease and the consumption of
sugary-sweetened beverages such as soft
drinks, energy drinks, sweet teas and sports
drinks.
“Around the world and in local communities,
reasonable soda taxes have been proven
effective in dramatically reducing consumption
of sugary drinks and improving the public
health, especially among children.
"California’s health care provider community is
united behind ensuring that California voters
have the opportunity to protect our children’s
well-being – not the profit margins of soda
conglomerates.”

CMA TOP ISSUESHealth Care Costs
Despite essential health care reforms brought
about by the Affordable Care Act (ACA), issues
still remain, including falling short of universal
coverage, instability in the individual
marketplace and rising health care costs which grew another 4.3 percent in 2016. U.S.
health spending reached $4.3. trillion in 2016,
or $10,348 per capita, and accounted for 17.9
percent of gross domestic product (GDP).
The magnitude of the problem and
consideration of the many downstream impacts
and trade-offs have made clear that a
comprehensive solution must address the
many cost drivers that create incentives for
higher spending.
The California Medical Association (CMA) has
adopted policy positions in support of
containing costs, and we have advocated
against incomplete and ill-conceived proposals
that would have simply shifted costs from one
stakeholder to another without lowering overall
costs:
In 2017, CMA's House of Delegates (HOD)
adopted policies that were used to guide
advocacy in 2018 towards achieving universal
access and improving health care affordability.
In 2018, CMA defeated Assembly Bill 3087
(Kalra), which would have established an
untested and incomplete health care
rate-setting system in California. Poorly drafted,
this irresponsible legislation only addressed the
commercial market and would have based
providers' pricing off Medicare reimbursement
rates.
As California prepares for a new gubernatorial
administration, developing a comprehensive
plan is critical to ensuring sound and
achievable policy. To that end, CMA will invest
a majority of time at HOD (in October 2018) to
the discussion of health care cost containment
strategies that focus on:
Addressing utilization through improved care
delivery
Addressing increasing pharmaceutical costs
Reducing administrative burdens on physician
practices
Enhancing competitiveness of the health care
market
In the coming months, CMA will continue to
lead the charge for more affordable health care
and ensure that California's physicians have a
seat at the policy-making table. Members with
ideas or who want to get more involved should
contact CMA Communications.
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YSCMS Newsletter

Yuba-Sutter-Colusa Medical Society Member Benefits
It is important to us that you know what is available to you as a member of YSCMS and the CMA. Below is just a few of
what PNCMS members receive. Whether it's office supplies or legal resources, your membership offers substantial
savings on everything members need to run a successful practice.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC SERVICES
CMA's Center for Economic Services (CES) is staffed by practice
management experts with a combined experience of over 125 years in
medical practice operations. Our goal is to empower physician practices
by providing resources and guidance to improve the success of your
practice.
LEGAL LIBRARY
CMA’s health law library is the most comprehensive health law and
medical practice resource for California physicians. ON-CALL documents
are free to CMA members ($2 per page for nonmembers) and are
available online.
California Physician ™ Career Center
Most medical practices cite recruiting and retention of quality medical
professionals as a top priority. Let the California Physician ™ Career
Center be your resource for all you staffing needs. Member groups
receive free basic job postings and access to the Career Center resume
bank. Other marketing tools, including virtual career fairs and banner ads
are also available.
STAPLES ADVANTAGE
Members save up to 80 percent on office supplies, facility, technology,
furniture, custom printing and more from Staples Advantage.

Join other physicians in the region for fellowship and hands-on
educational sessions to help you build resilience and bring joy back
to your practice of medicine. Sessions include mindfulness,
spirituality, journaling and more. Let SSVMS and PNCMS take care of
you so you can do what matters most -take care of yourself and your patients.
Visit http://joyofmedicine.org/joysummit/ for more information
or contact Mei Lin Jackson at mjackson@ssvms.org

RxSECURITY SECURE PRESCRIPTIONS
Members receive 15 percent off tamper-resistant security prescription
pads and printer paper from RxSecurity.
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Members get up to 89% off the cover price of hundreds of popular
magazines.
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
Mayaco Marketing & Internet provides the best in mobile-friendly web
design, offering CMA members a savings of up to $1,000 on unique
website packages.
MEDICAL WASTE MANAGEMENT
Through an exclusive membership agreement with the CMA,
EnviroMerica services are available at a fraction of the cost for all
members.
HIPAA COMPLIANCE SOLUTIONS
The PrivaPlan™ HIPAA Privacy and Security Compliance Online Toolkit
is the most efficient, cost-effective way to develop and implement your
compliance program.Members receive a discount on the Toolkit.

Visit us online at YSCMS.org and CMA at cmanet.org

